
Enjoypoint, a spanish based company, offers one of a kind multiservice kiosk throughout Spain. 
Among many other products, the Enjoypoint Terminal sells succesfully instant photofinishing. 
Working in a selfservice mode, the company needed a reliable printer with hich papacity prints 
for their Terminal.

Within  5 years, ENJOY POINT has proven that the high quality of the photo solutions from 
DNP, with the DS-RX1 printer, for photo prints in 10x15cm or 15x20cm (depending on the 
loaded consumables) and also for its long-lasting photo printers using a dye-sublimation 
thermal head of 2-year warranty.              

Abel García, Founder and Director of ENJOY POINT said: “It is very important for ENJOY 
POINT to work with the reliable photo printers; most of the time our Terminals work with very 
few personnel attendance and usually running as very independent kiosks that are constantly 
generating benefits and queries to the shop where they are installed. For ENJOY POINT, the 
choice was clear: DNP and no other printer for photo.” 

The ENJOY POINT Terminal is bringing so many products and services that the right solution 

ENJOYPOINT has chosen DNP RX1 
printer to equip its Terminals for their 
reliability and high capacity
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for them is and has always been a hassle-
free and high-capacity photo printer that only 
DNP could offer through the DS-RX1. 

About Enjoypoint:
The company Enjoypoint based in Aldaia, 
Valencia, operates in the whole Spain and 
has started with several businesses abroad. 
Through its Terminals, it is creating and 
developing a Self-service and Multi-service 
solution offering national and international 
recharge for mobile phones, mobile phone 
unsimlocking, over 600 references of 
personalized gifts, products with license, 
recharge of cards for buses,  iTunes, 
Amazon, Spotify,etc. And of course the 
flagship product: instant photofinishing. 
http://www.enjoypoint.es 

For additional information on DNP’s professional photo printing solutions, please visit: 
http://www.dnpphoto.eu/es/productos/impresoras-de-fotos/item/178-ds-rx1


